
When you complete the Neighborhood Scavenger Hunt or the Nature at Home Art Program, 
email/call/text us or tag us on social media to receive a completion certificate and be entered 
in a drawing to win a prize at the end of August!

Neighborhood Scavenger Hunt
- Explore your neighborhood with the checklist on the back of this page!
- Contact us when you’re done to be entered in a drawing to win a prize.

Nature at Home Art Program - Get outside to get inspired!
- Draw a picture, write a poem, write a song, use sidewalk chalk, anything that inspires you in nature! 
- Share with us. Post a picture on Facebook or Instagram and tag us (@newportopenspace) OR 
email us at info@newportopenspace.org or call/text 401.835.1974.
- Share your art with your neighborhood! Hang drawings in your front window or glass door. 

Socially Distanced Obstacle Course
- Tie up your shoes and get ready to move! This course will be available throughout the month of 
August at Miantonomi Park by appointment only, with social distancing. 
- Please make an appointment by visiting www.bit.ly/3jQyumy or call/text 401.835.1974

If you can, tag us on social media with pictures of you in the great outdoors!

@NEWPORTOPENSPACE

CONTACT US: INFO@NEWPORTOPENSPACE.ORG 401.835.1974

2020 SummerPrograms
Things may look a little different this year, but we’re 
ready for a beautiful summer in Newport!

2020 Summer Programming includes activities you 
can do with your family in your own neighborhood 
or backyard. Our goal is to keep everyone safe and 
socially distant, while enjoying the great outdoors.

PRIZES DRAWNAT THE END OF AUGUST!



Find a leaf that’s bigger than your hand!

Find an American flag

Find something that’s your favorite color. What did you find?

Find a birdhouse

Find a house with a red door

Spot a seagull flying in the air

Find a bug. Follow it for one minute to see where it goes!

Find something that starts with the same letter as your name

Listen to a bird singing. Can you tell what kind of bird it is?

Find a tree with leaves that aren’t green

Tag us on social media or contact us for a chance to win a 
prize at the end of August! info@newportopenspace.org or 401.835.1974

LET’S EXPLORE THE GREAT OUTDOORS!
See how many of these clues you can find in your neighborhood. When complete, email us at 

info@newportopenspace.org or call/text 401.835.1974 to receive your virtual completion 
certificate and be entered into a drawing to win a prize at the end of August!

If you can, tag us on social media with pictures of you in the great outdoors!

SCAVENGER HUNT
Neighborhood

@NEWPORTOPENSPACE

This program is “Powered by Prince” through a grant from the Frederick Henry Prince Memorial 
Fund at Newport Hospital and by the generosity of the van Beuren Charitable Foundation.


